PRESS RELEASE
March 18, 2019

Invitation to press briefing – Ericsson
Annual General Meeting 2019
Ericsson (NASDAQ: ERIC) invites the media to a press briefing prior to its 2019 Annual General
Meeting (AGM). President and CEO Börje Ekholm will give an overview of his presentation to the
shareholders and take brief questions.
The briefing will take place on March 27 at 12:30 to 13:00 at Kistamässan, Arne Beurlings Torg 5,
Kista (Stockholm). Registration starts at 12:15. After the briefing lunch will be served.
The AGM will start at 15:00 at Kistamässan, please note that the AGM will be in Swedish.
If you wish to attend, please register in advance by contacting Ericsson Corporate Communications
using the contact information below. Media representatives may be requested to show press ID at the
entrance.
Important information concerning photos and audio/video recording at the AGM: Shareholders
present at the AGM will vote to decide whether photography and audio/video recording are allowed.
Normally, only Ericsson representatives are permitted to take photographs or make recordings during
the AGM.
An on-demand webcast of the CEO’s speech with an English translation will be available at:
https://www.ericsson.com/en/investors after the event.
NOTES TO EDITORS:

FOLLOW US:
Subscribe to Ericsson press releases here.
www.twitter.com/ericsson
www.facebook.com/ericsson
www.linkedin.com/company/ericsson
MORE INFORMATION AT:
Ericsson Newsroom
media.relations@ericsson.com
(+46 10 719 69 92)
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investor.relations@ericsson.com
(+46 10 719 00 00)
About Ericsson
Ericsson enables communications service providers to capture the full value of connectivity. The
company’s portfolio spans Networks, Digital Services, Managed Services, and Emerging Business
and is designed to help our customers go digital, increase efficiency and find new revenue
streams. Ericsson’s investments in innovation have delivered the benefits of telephony and mobile
broadband to billions of people around the world. The Ericsson stock is listed on Nasdaq
Stockholm and on Nasdaq New York. www.ericsson.com
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